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PRESS RELEASE
DAJIN APPOINTS JOHN KIELEY TO ADVISORY BOARD
April 29, 2015 - Vancouver, BC– Dajin Resources Corp. (“Dajin”) (TSX-V: DJI) is pleased to
announce the appointment of John Kieley, PGeo, to Dajin’s Advisory Board.
John Kieley is an experienced project manager and exploration geophysist with significant
experience in exploration for Lithium deposits. In his more than 40 years of professional practice
(much of the time spent in Latin America), he has been involved in a wide range of projects
assuming various roles such as mining and exploration geophysicist, technical advisor, corporate
manager and technical team leader, country manager and legal representative, director, project
manager, and VP Exploration. His most recent Lithium experience was as Vice-president
Exploration for Lithium Americas Corp, in Jujuy Province, Argentina while Lithium Americas was in
full exploration and development mode.
John is one of the few professionals in the Americas with experience in the field of Lithium brine
deposits. He recently assisted Dajin advance its Jujuy, Argentina Lithium concessions with a site
visit. During this visit, he held meetings with the community, Dajin’s Argentina legal
representatives and professional and technical associates to begin the process of moving
exploration ahead in this very prospective region. His work is being followed up with a site visit
in May by Dajin Director, Catherine Hickson, in preparation for starting an exploration program.
About Dajin: (www.dajin.ca)
Dajin is an early stage energy metals exploration company holding a 100% interest in claims
known to contain lithium and boron values in the Teels Marsh region of Mineral County and the
Alkali Lake region of Esmeralda County in Nevada.
Dajin also controls a 100% interest in a series of mineral concessions in Jujuy province, in
Argentina.
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